STATE OF CALIFORNIA
BUSINESS, TRANSPORTATION AND HOUSING AGENCY
DEPARTMENT OF CORPORATIONS

TO: Nino Joseph Mihilli
tmdcasting.com
PO BOX 61359 www.tmdcasting.com
Sunnyvale, CA 94088
731 South Arizona Avenue 2015 W. Vineyard Rd.
Chandler, AZ 85225 Phoenix, AZ 85041

DESIST AND REFRAIN ORDER
(For violations of section 25110 of the Corporations Code)

The California Corporations Commissioner finds that:

1. tmdcasting.com (“TMD”) is, and was at all relevant times herein, an entity of unknown
origin that operates a website on the World Wide Web at www.tmdcasting.com, and has a post office
box at PO BOX 61359, Sunnyvale, CA 94088.

2. Nino Joseph Mihilli (“Mihilli”) is, and was at all relevant times herein, the administrative
contact for www.tmdcasting.com, and listed as the Writer and Executive Producer at TMD. Mihilli is
located at 731 South Arizona Avenue, Chandler, AZ 85225, and 2015 W. Vineyard Rd., Phoenix, AZ
85041.

3. Beginning at least as early as 2010, TMD and Mihilli offered securities in the form of
investment contracts representing units and seed capital for the making of television and film
projects.

4. The purported purpose of the offerings is to invest in certain television and feature film
projects.

5. According to TMD, all “investors will be in a pool that will receive Fifty Percent (50%) of
the profits of the movie being sold to a distributor.” TMD claims that its current investors include
T47 Group, LLC, a limited liability company located at 2015 W. Vineyard Rd., Phoenix, AZ 85041.
Mihilli is, and was at all relevant times herein, an officer of T47 Group, LLC.
6. Mihilli offered at least one California resident investment opportunities to provide seed capital for La Carniceria, a television project, and to provide seed capital for Resurrection, a feature film.

7. The investment contracts are securities pursuant to California Corporations Code section 25019.

8. These securities were offered in this state in issuer transactions. The Department of Corporations has not issued a permit or other form of qualification authorizing any person to offer or sell these securities in this state.

Based upon the foregoing findings, the California Corporations Commissioner is of the opinion that the investment contracts are securities subject to qualification under the California Corporate Securities Law of 1968 and are being or have been offered without being qualified in violation of California Corporations Code section 25110.

Pursuant to the California Corporations Code section 25532, Nino Joseph Mihilli and tmcasting.com are hereby ordered to desist and refrain from the offer or sale of securities in the State of California, including, but not limited to investment contracts, unless and until qualification has been made under said law or unless exempt.

This Order is necessary, in the public interest, for the protection of investors and consistent with the purposes, policies, and provisions of the Corporate Securities Law of 1968.

Dated: August 3, 2010
Los Angeles, California

PRESTON DuFAUCHARD
California Corporations Commissioner

By__________________________
ALAN S. WEINGER
Deputy Commissioner
Enforcement Division